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1. In Jesus’ day typically food was obtained the ___ _______ from the market 

with currency or bartering. 

2. The Greek word translated __________ is only used in the two accounts of 
the Lord’s Prayer and nowhere else in the Bible. 

3. The spoken language of Jesus’ day was ___________. 

4. The expanded meaning of the word ‘daily’ is: Over and above ___________ 
substance. 

5. Jesus often used physical things such as _______ and water to convey a 
__________ truth. 

6. In John 6:35 Jesus said, “I am the bread of 
_____.” 

7. We have been _______ much – we should want 
to give much in return. 

8. “Give me neither __________ nor _____, but 
give me only my daily bread.” Proverbs 30:8 

9. 1 Timothy 6:19 Paul tells Timothy to share this 
truth with those who were rich; “Command them 
to do good, to be rich in good ______, and to be 
_________ and willing to share. 

10. _______ is confidence and trust in God’s control over our life. 

  

John 4:13 “Everyone who 

drinks this water will be 

thirsty again, but 

whoever drinks the water 

I give them will never 

thirst.  Indeed, the water 

I give them will become 

in them a spring of water 

welling up to eternal 

life.” 

1. Day Before   2. Daily  3. Aramaic  4. Material  5. Bread, Spiritual   6. Life   7. Given   8: Poverty – Riches   

9. Deeds - Generous  10. Peace 
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House Church Questions: 

1. How do you pray for God to provide your daily bread?  Can you give a testimony 
of how has God provided for your physical needs in the past? 

2. How will the expanded understanding of the term ‘daily bread’ to include our 
total reliance on God change the way you pray this part of the Lord’s Prayer? 

3. In what ways can a Christian distinguish between a ‘want’ and a ‘need’ when it 
comes to prayer? 

4. What sorts of things create anxiety and worry in you? How do you bring that 
anxiety under control? 


